BECOME A MEMBER OF IOM3

The Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining has relaunched its membership scheme to offer a whole new host of benefits to individuals, organisations, schools and students.

So whether you’re looking for career development opportunities, networking events or access to technical advice from experts this relaunched membership package can offer exactly that.

To discover all the benefits of becoming an IOM3 member visit:

www.iom3.org/benefits-membership

STAY CONNECTED

Find The Packaging Society on Social Media...

Twitter: @ThePackagingSoc

LinkedIn Group: Search ‘The Packaging Society’ or use the link:

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2721252/

A record 100 guests attended to enjoy a superb lunch and hear from speakers including:

Ian Davis, the National Chairman of The Packaging Society, and a highly, experienced, consultant focused on packaging and papermaking.

Kevin Laughton, National Vice Chairman of The Packaging Society, and Co-Founder of I-CON International, a business focused on the development and implementation of strategic projects for brands that feature packaging and connected, digital technologies.

The event began with a drinks reception that provided the perfect opportunity for Fellows’ and guests to network and reconnect.

Guests then enjoyed a delicious sit down lunch and talks regarding the future of packaging, and adding value to finishing; important in the fast evolving packaging marketplace.

Thank you to all attendees who made it a truly memorable event and our corporate supporters: Earth Island Publishing, Highcon, Fiskeby Board and Premier Paper.

Special thanks to Barry Jones, Fellows’ Lunch Co-ordinator.

Interested in next years Fellows’ Lunch?

Contact: Barry Jones
T: 07973 512258
E: wharryjones@mac.com

All images by Earth Island Publishing.
With the current focus on packaging, it is a great opportunity to hear about the cutting edge developments and ongoing research into packaging made from natural renewable resources. These include materials such as Barrier treated carton boards, cellulose films and moulded pulp products.

The economics of these products has been tough, competing against alternative laminates, however, new technologies emerging have made them more competitive and attractive to the Packaging markets for Food and ‘to go’ beverages. Issues covered will include Applications, Performance and suitability for Recycling, Composting and Sustainability. There is already a surge in interest in these materials for packaging applications and if you are involved with packaging development at the sharp end, then this is an event you cannot afford to miss.

The Packaging Society and IOM3 are committed to informing Society members and all members of the Packaging Community of leading edge technologies. This event is the first one of a series, the second one will be about Corrugated case materials, later this year.

**Who Should Attend:**
This event is aimed at Packaging Specifiers, Packaging Technologists, Packaging Producers and Retailers, especially in the food and beverage sectors. It is also intended for IOM3 Post graduate and Undergraduate Packaging Diploma Students as part of their ongoing professional development and will count towards their CPD.

TPS Thames River Cruise

The Networking Event for Packaging People
5 July 2018, 18.30 - 22.30
Boat: MV Jewel of London
Pier: Westminster

Guest Speaker
Ian Schofield
Own Label & Packaging Manager - Iceland

Event Sponsors:

Tickets can be purchased on Eventbrite
Go to www.eventbrite.co.uk - search for The Packaging Society to view upcoming events.
Ticket price includes entry to the event and a BBQ / Buffet meal.
The Packaging Society (TPS) is a Division of IOM3.
For more information contact Lauren Whittaker, Marketing and Events for TPS -
E: Lauren@weareicon.co.uk

Tickets
£49
TPS is holding a range of events focused on developing the PACKAGING EXPERTS OF THE FUTURE

Join The Packaging Society team at the IOM3 Headquarters to:

- Learn more about the packaging industry and how to develop your career from industry leaders and experts.
- Connect with packaging professionals and prospective mentors.
- Discover educational opportunities and industry awards to further your career.

SPEAKERS AT THE EVENT INCLUDE:

KEVIN LAUGHTON
THE PACKAGING SOCIETY

LAUREN WHITTAKER
I-CON INTERNATIONAL
DIGITAL • PACKAGING • STRATEGY

MARTIN STAHEL
ZAPPAR

PAUL RANDALL
HP

NEIL GARNER
THYNGS

JASON RIDYARD
DAENA

DATE: 4 JULY, 17.30 - 19.30
LOCATION: IOM3 HEADQUARTERS

Tickets can be purchased on Eventbrite

Go to www.eventbrite.co.uk - search for The Packaging Society to view upcoming events.
The Packaging Society (TPS) is a Division of IOM3.
For more information contact Lauren Whittaker, Marketing and Events for TPS -
E: Lauren@weareicon.co.uk

© 2018 - Created by I-CON INTERNATIONAL on behalf of TPS.
TPS & IOM3 EVENTS

5pm - 7pm, 4 July 2018 (NEPS & L&SEPS - Local TPS)
Experts of the Future Seminar - Connected, Digital Packaging
IOM3 Headquarters, 297 Euston Road - Central London
Tickets - £10 (Book tickets on Eventbrite)
TPS is holding a range of events focused on developing the Packaging Experts of the future.
• Learn more about the packaging industry from packaging experts.
• Develop professional connections.
• Access education and industry awards.
Contact Lauren Whittaker - Email: Lauren@weareicon.co.uk / Tel: 07834 761360

6.30pm - 10.30pm, 5 July 2018 (NEPS & L&SEPS - Local TPS)
The Thames River Cruise - The Networking Event for Packaging People
Boat - MV Jewel of London / Pier - Westminster
Tickets - £49 (Book tickets on Eventbrite)
Ticket price includes entry to the event and a BBQ/Buffet meal. Please confirm any special dietary requirements at time of booking.
Contact Lauren Whittaker - Email: Lauren@weareicon.co.uk / Tel: 07834 761360

12 & 13 September 2018 (TPS & IOM3)
Packaging Innovations London
Olympia, Hammersmith Road, London
Tickets and more information - www.easyfairs.com/packaging-innovations-london-2018
Twitter - @EasyfairsPACK

10 - 12 September 2019 (IOM3 & Polymer Society)
International Rubber Conference 2019 (IRC)
Kia Oval, Surrey County Cricket Club, Kennington, London, SE11 5SS
Contact Kate Harrison - Email: kate.harrison@iom3.org

Find more information regarding news and events online:
www.packagingsociety.org.uk
www.iom3.org/packaging-society
Twitter - TPS: @ThePackagingSoc / IOM3: @iom3